Arctic Canoe Route
Upper section 10-17/8 2019
Day 1: Transfer from airport/train station. We start with meeting up the group and the guides at the
Rajamaa camp before we head for the dinner. A briefing about the week.
Day 2: Breakfast, transfer to Kilpisjärvi where the three nordic countries , Sweden, Finland and
Norway meet. First paddle stage to Keinuvupio along some of the narrow parts of the river with the
tundra and mountains. Accomondation and dinner at the old sami village of Keniuvuopio on the
swedish side of the river.

Day 3: Breakfast, paddling from Keniuvupio to Ropinsalmi.
The first days of paddling will be demanding with some tough rapids for exampel Lammaskoski and
Peerakoski. The water level will decide if we have to carry the kayaks passed some parts of the
rapids. Accomondation and dinner in Ropinsalmi on the finnish side of the river
Day 4 : Breakfast, paddling from Ropinsalmi to Karesuando. Now the river get a little calmer but still
with some major rapids. The river also changes it´s name from Könkämä to Muonio river. We reach
the village of Karesuando, a well known sami center, in the evening. Accomodation and dinner in
Karesuando on the swedish side of the river.

Day 5 : Breakfast, paddling from Karesuando to Sonkamuotka. When we continue on the Muonio
river we start to see some small villages on the both side of the river. Now the tundra has changed to
the Taiga forest. We will now start to meet some of the local fishermen along the river.
Accomondation and dinner in Sonkamuotka on the finnish side of the river.

Day 6 : Breakfast, paddling from Sonkamuotka to Rajamaa. We will during this day pass the village of
Muonio on the finnish side before reaching the rapids Saarikoski and Äijänkoski right before we
arrive to Rajamaa and a well deserved dinner.

Day 7 : Breakfast, free day, possibility for different optional acctivities. For exampel Bear watching,
cani-cross with huskies, fishing and so on. Dinner in the evening
Day 8 : Breakfast, transfer to the airport/trainstations.
Incl in price: Single kayak + all equipment needed. Accomondation and full-board according to
program ( Breakfast, lunch packages, dinner ).
2 guides during all of the days.
Price: 2400 euro
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